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GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, MILLEDGEVILLE, GA., OCT. 8, 1925

G. S. C. W. AT
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
FOUNDATIONS FOR
RIUM NOW BEING MADE

HL

s*

The destruction, by fire, of the
administration building last December has caused the college to work
under a great disadvantage. It has
been greatly handicapped since ten
class rooms, several studios, administrative offices, and the auditorium
were destroyed. The fact that this
college suffered for the lack of room
before the fire, added more to the
terrible disaster.
During the last meeting of the
legislature, Dr. Parks asked for assistance. He readily found the entire group in sympathy with the college, and appropriations for $195,000
were voted. This sum was to build
a ne wclass room building and to
replace the auditorium. The senate
was almost unanimous in this matter,
only one vote being against it.
Plans had already been made for
the erection of the new building and
the work upon it was rushed when
the funds became available.
The new class room building, which
is so rapidly nearing completion, is
situated at the rear of Atkinson and
Parks Halls, between both dormitories. There is to be a porch, the roof
"of ..-bicVijrU/ be-FuvtfuV^d-by-boauti-,
ful, large columns.
Directly in
Continued on last page

A number of G. S. C. W. Girls
will leave on Oct. 6 to attend the
W. C. T. U. Convention at-Macon.
Each year this college has a large
delegation to the state convention,
and this time all four classes are
represented.
Many noted women will be present. Among them is Mrs. Mary Harris Armour, a forceful speaker who
has carried the fight against liquor
traffic the length and breadth of the
country. Mrs. Mable Walker Willebrandt, assistant attorney general of
the United States is expected to be
present. Mrs. Willebrandt has complete charge of that section of the
department of justice which has
charge of the direction and dismissal
of cases violating the liquor laws.
Mrs. Nellie C. Burger, president of
W. C. T. U. of Missouri, will be a
noted speaker. Mrs. Maud B. Perkins, general secretary of Young
People's Branch in National W. C.
T. U. is scheduled to address the
Convention.
With Anna Elizabeth Branch as
delegation leader, the following G.
S. C. girls will attend the convention: Dorothy Roberts, Elizabeth
Ross, Lillian Torrance, Sarah Connally, Nan Slappy, Minnie Stowe, Virginia Arnold, Annie Laurie Godbee,
Catherine Bagley, Prances Lawrence,
Elizabeth Iiearn, Dorothy Ferguson,
J.nf"Jp_ pnn^yf»y#-Mavff'jvaJk S^^Miy,
and Ellen McKee, Miss Oma Goodron will chaperone the group.

NO. 2

FRANCES ffiNTOH. RE-ELECTED
PRESIDENT.
ONE THOUSAND COPIES OF
THIS EDITION
This issue of the Colonnade marks
the second edition of a college paper
in the history of the Georgia State
College for Women, the first edition
appearing on July 20, 1925, at the
regular session of Summer School.
Although for many years there was
an annual supported by the college,
this is the first publication of its
kind.
Students have long felt the need
and desire for a news edition which
should deal with campus interests.
This desire v^as partially fulfilled
when in 1923 the Y. W. C. A. sponsored Triangled Thoughts, A bimonthly paper which continued for
two years, and which was given to
the students by the Y.
Last Spring, definite steps were
taken for the establishment of a col*
lege newspaper, beginning with a
four-page paper, to be published
twice a month, and with a subscription fee of fifty cents a semester.
The purpose of the fee is to secure
funds for the improvement of the
publication.
Because of the number and beauty
of the columns which are so characteristic of this campus, The Colonnade has been- chosen as the name
for the news editiqn which strives
to be representee of this college.
t .' I J / . . I * . J i u » . • ; ' » f t v . U . t l U A 'UJL''
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Colonnade, then boost those that are
to follow by placing your subscription today.

On September 24, the Senior Degree Class assembled at the Mansion
This dignified group was called to
order by their last year's president,
Frances Hinton, who explained the
object of the meteing. The roll
was called and a few names were
added to it. The meeting was then
turned over to Dr. Parks. At his
request, the members of the class
who had been out teaching told
something of their work. In his most
charming manner, Dr. Parks gave a
very informal and inspiring talk
about self-government and college
standards. This was followed by an
intermission during which delicious
punch was served.
The group was again called to order and the election of officers took
place. Prances Hinton, of Greeneville, was re-elected president. She
is worthy of this honor and responsibility and her talk was proof
enough for her sincerity. Anna Elizabeth Branch, of Augusta, was reelected vice-president; Mary Joyce
Banks, of Milledgeville, secretary;
and Daisy Daniel, of Rome, treasurer. These girls were wisely chosen
for they are all capable, outstanding
girls and represent different types
in the class. The meeting was then
adjourned.
Last Tuesday the class met again.
The class president talked to the
sivls ahonl .Tmvi]p.ffp<! ,n.f. c:plf-Q•r>v'eminent and - the secretary read the
ist of privileges of which Dr. Parks
Continued on last page

M. R. J. GUINN, C7 ATLANTA,
MAKES ADDRESS.
The thirty-fourth formal opening
of the Georgia State College for
Women took place at eight-thirty,
Wednesday morning, September~~16>
when the students and faculty assembled in the Methodist church, for
the first chapel exercises. Approxi- '
mately one thousand students were
present, together with the entire faculty and a number of visitors.
After the devotional led by Div
Emory, pastor of the Methodist
church, Dr. Parks cordially welcomed both old and new girls to the
college. Mr. R. J. Guinn, noted educator of Atlanta, congratulated the
members' of the student body on.their
admission to such a famous institution. Hon. Miller S. Bell, secretarytreasurer of the Board of Trustees,
extended a welcoire in behalf of the
members of the Board. Dr. E. A.
Tigner also a member of the Board,
expressed his pleasure in attending*
the opening of the college.
Two of the new faculty members
were then introduced. Dr. Webber,
head of the Education department,
made a short talk giving as his philosophy of life: "Doing the right
thing first." Prof. Wynne, head of
the English department, formerly a
Georgian, declared that he was only
an old friend who had, come. home.
"~;lji2fsse's ;• we're"' "begun""r'".V^ednesday:';
afternoon. One of the most prompt
organizations in the history of thecollege was! realized with a great majority of students following a regular schedule.

KTMSHliN
NEW STUDENTS MADE
WELCOME.
Who' were those sophomores and
normal seniors, besides cabinet mem-bers and membership committee, who
were back on our campus a whole
day before school opened this fall?
"Why were they here? What could
.they find to keep them busy for a
whole day if there were no classes
to attend? Those were Sophomore
Commission girls who had returned
early along with other "Y" workei's.
They came to help meet the girls,
especially the freshmen, as they came
up fro mthe trains, and to perform
any little tasks they could find to
make the dormitories more home-like
for the first night. Didn't you have
a good feeling deep, deep down in
you when you came in and found
your bed already made up and your
room arranged nicely?
You can
guess who helped do iti And then
there were about twenty freshmen
who had come early to take entrance
examinations. Just suppose they had
been here all alone that first night;
they might have been ready to go
home on the first train the next
morning.
Maybe you would like to know
just a little bit about Sophomore
Commission. Last spring about a
month before school closed, twentyeight girls were chosen by the freshman class to be on commission. With
, ^ , Miss Goodson, our efficient secretary,
*?
and Rosabel Burch, undergraduate
representative, to work with them,
these girls were to serve for one
year. Realizing that more effective
work could be accomplished if they
Continued from first page
were organized, officers were elected.
The officers chosen were: Cornelia
Continued on' last pu^e
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We who; have been at G. .S.. C. W.
for three' years feel that we realize
just exactly what each new girl has
to look forward to, and we hope that
we may have a share in making
your dreams of college life come
true. We hope to share in making
your college days on our campus the
happiest, most profitable, and most
successful in your life.
Knowing what, G. S. C. W. has
meant to us and what it can mean
to you, 0 Freshman Class, the Senior
Degree Class welcomes you to our
college h o m e . . . .
FRANCES HINTON,
President Junior Class, '25.
The Sophomore Class is happy to
welcome you and to extend to you
the splendid fellowship that characterizes our institution. Our, interest
si perhaps increased and made more
sympathetic because it seems only a
few weeks since we too were Freshmen and experiencing the thrills of
Continued on last page
SCHEDULE FOR OCT. 5-11
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Meeting at
2 P. M.
Monday; Sophomore Commit.ion meeting at 3 P. M.
Tueiday; Freghman Hiking
Club. Committee meeting at 7
p. M.
Wednesday; Chapel, all clauea.
Thuriday; Mid-week vesper at
7 P.M/
Friday; Literary Guild at 7 P.
• M . .

• • ; • • ; ! • ) :

'

Saturday; Senior Hiking Club
3:30 P. M.
Sunday; Veapers at 7 P. M.

PROF. W. T. WYNNE IN CHARGE MARTHA HENDRICKS ELECTED
PRESIDENT
OF THIS DEPARTMENT
For the first time the college curriculum includes a course in Journalism, which is open to members of
all classes. Under the direction of
Prof. Wynne, it meets three times
a week. It is intended primarily not
to make writers but to instill clear
ideas of thinking and writing; to
help its students think straight and
write clearly. It is designed to do
three things: train students fundamentally interested in journalism, to
take positions on the college paper;
to help students who expect to make
journalism a profession; to increase
the efficiency of those who take it
by helping them learn the value of
clarity and directness in speech and
writing; to give news value to the
expression of their thoughts.
Those who have attained to high
positions in any profession today are
those who have added to their efficiency by learning the importance
of news value..
The college graduate must know
something more than text books; he
must know how to use this effectively
If one learns the rules of clear thinking and writing she should have
something that will help her sell her
natural talents, enhanced by a college education, to advantage on a
market where the demand for especially trained workers is greatest.
B ? 5 v ' "•

Haven't you a friend or*two <who
would be a Colonnade subscriber if
she knew of the existence^ of such a
paper? Why not lend herfyour copy
and widen the circle./ AH\*'
'"
<!•#"

:$m

The Literary Guild held its first
meeting for this year at seven
o'clock, Friday evening, Sept. 25.
Miss Crowell.'who is the advisor of
the club, acted as chairman.
The constitution was read'explaining that those eligible for membership must either be juniors or seniors, majoring or minoring in English.
After everyone had entered their
names on the membership roll, the
following officers were elected: Martha Hendricks, president; Mary Lee
Anderson, secretary-treasurer; and
Marguerite Mitcham, chairman of the
social committee.
Before the adjournment of the
meeting, it was suggested that an
amendment be made to the constitution, permitting any upper classman,
so desiring, to become a member of
the Guild. The vote was unanimously carried and this provision was
made.
Possible subjects for study and
discussion were considered, the novel and short 4tory being the favorites.
After the business meeting, a social hour was greatly enjoyed.

SEND THIS EDITION OF THE
COLONNADE TO THE HOME
*

FOLKS.

LET THEM

READ

ABOUT YOUR COLLEGE EX.
PERIENCES.

MEMBERS OF AOTLITY ADDED'
TO FORCE.
G. S. r W. regretted the loss of
some of l r - faculty members this
year, but she : s to be greatly congratulated be*-"se of the strongmembers which have been added.
Among these new recruits is Prof..
W. T. Wynne, who succeeds Dr. Holliday as Prof, of English.
Prof.
Wynne is a Georgian who graduated'
from Emory and has taken postgraduate work at Peabody and Columbia Universities. He holds the
Master's Degree, and for a numberof years has been a very prominent
educator in Tennessee.
Another who comes to us very
highly endorsed is Dr. George HI
Webber, Prof, of Education. He'
taught formerly at Winthrop College, S. C, and Susquahannah University in Pennsylvania.
Miss Myrtle Williams, associate
Prof, of French and Spanish, holds
the Master's Degree from Columbia
and a diploma from a college in
France.
Prof, of Geography, Miss Emma
Dietrich, was formerly head of the Geography Department at the State'
Teachers' College at Farmville, Va.
She holds the Master's Degree fronv
Oberlin College in Ohio.
A former student and extension:
worker of this college, Miss /Euri'
Belle Bolton, comes to us as Prof.'
of Psychology. She has taken tha?
Master's Degree at Peabody.
Miss Lillas Myrick has returned" tcr
the Chemistry Department, after receiving her Master's Degree at Co»
^Continued on last page
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•IS. S. C. W.

IN THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE HELP THE FRESHMEN IS
A SELF-APPOINTED
WATCH-WORD AT G. S. C. W.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION Things I Saw and Heard While
Fearfully .the Freshmen of manyWaiting for a Petition to be Signed
(For the Freshmen)
colleges board the train for their
In the Registrar'* Office.
Editor-in-Chief
schools. Mournfully the young sports
One "irl turned, on September the
After being told by one of the
-Anna Elizabeth Branch
caress their beautifully oiled locks,
Associate Editor* *vf^ent.h towrrd Milledgeville feeli"F office assistants to wait for five minT i „„ v n ™ MfKae
-pry imnortant. Her one ambition
dreading the time of separation that
Hazel Hogan, Marguerite Jackson, Ellen Mck.e ....
Business Managers •••"-. to h e b the new girls over til*' ites, I sat on one of the benches is destined soon to be upon them.
Irene Lamkin, Martha Hendricks
^-tacle s that were sure to confront ?.nd began to observe the ebb and
Circulation Managers
Carefully they rehearse speeches
Kathleen Monts, Sypper Youmar.s
flow of the girls in brown.
th r "T •
planned for the nortorious Rat Courts
Exchange Editor
Until the Atlanta terminal was
In the first crowd was a homesick
Margaret Hlglii-ower
about which they have heard so much.
Alumnae Editor "«achsd there was no need for in- Freshman who couldn't understand
Remorsefully, the flappers picture
formation. There the Freshmen why Mary Jones had been allowed
Frances Harris
Joke Editor were easily recognized by the new- to substitute French for Domestic themselves with pig-tails projecting
.Lucetta Lawrence
ness of the uniform and most conFaculty Advisor vincingly by the way in which thuy Science and the same petition filed in all directions from the heads that
Mr. W. T. Wynne
wore their ties. Incidentally, that by the "Freshie" had ben turned are usually so exquisitely marcelled.
was the first change suoervised by down when presented to the Regis- Oh, awful is the fate of the Freshtrar. After a detailed explanation men !
THE STAFF EXPRESSES APPRECIATION
tho Bureau of Information.
The next thing was to assure fond had been made about the difference
the narents that Mary was to be in safe in accerdited schools and A2 schools
But no rule is a rule without an
I The sails are set—we're launching out—can't you almost hear
^ands, that she wouldn't starve, and the little Freshman left the office exception and in this case G. S. C.
•splash. The staff wishes right here at the beginning of the voyage to
that everything possible would be but I thought to myself, "What a W. is that exception. No Rat Courts
splash! The staff wishes right hers at the beginning of the voyage to done to prevent homesickness.
fair example of convincing a woman are held there. No ridiculous paOne mother had heard that hsr. \gainst her will." I saw plainly that rades take place that would bring
thusiasm.
embarrassment to even the boldest
daughter's trunk wouldn't ba safely
Because you realize that to succeed, each of us must help support 'chis Inmned on Atkinson third floor with- '-.he Freshman was o£ the "same opin- of the bold. No pranks are played
that might prove to be dangerous as
project, you have done your bit early. This enthusiasm will be a dynamic ^nt the owner's assistance. S V "•"•- ion still"
The next interesting person was
;
ntroduced to the Atkinson derrick a girl who proves that in spite of well as funny. And yet there is just
influence in enlisting the entire student body to help.
as much life and pep in the old girls
and went away comforted.
the efforts spent on some high school
Ar
Of course you and I want a college newspaper, and we've wanted one
Another was e^neciallv anxi >s students as- soon as they are away of G. S. C. as can be found in any
for a long time. We've been waiting to be able to have one that we could + hat her daughter be made to take
group of students, anywhere, but all
from the protecting wing of the high
their energy—tho' directed toward
-send home and exchange with friends from other colleges, and we realize her tonic, Regularly.
school English teacher they drift
A third confidentially asked to be back to their former manner of the Freshman—goes toward making
'that this means all must work together. .
notified if her daughter tried to speech. This girl came in and in a them happy rather than frightened
Let's make this a glorious beginning, that will develop into sometking elope.
very earnest way asked if her Sum- or embarrass'ed.
Between Atlanta and Macon, a mer School records from the Univer•better with each issue. Remember this is your paper and we want it to
ticket disappeared and a frantic sity of : Georgia "had came." With ' The judges' stands are crowded
accomplish your ideals.
search brought it to light,. nestling a kindly smile that was almost a out by Information Booths. In the
A BEGINNING.
comfortably between a ham sand- laugh the assistant replied, "They place of the judge stands a girl wearing a Big Sister Arm Band on the
wich and a chicken-wing in a lunch have not come."
dormitory steps other Big Sisters
September 14th! the beginning of another school year! The beginning box.
I have often heard that because meet the new girls, take charge of
Also a suit-case was misplaced and Mr. Scott was a "man of all trades"
•of a year of opportunities. How far that year seems to carry us on the
when found, it very solidly reposed that the general College Public con- their bags, and help them find their
rooms. These have been made cheerhighway of lifer Does it held joy or sorrow? Both; so take them cheerfully upon the agent's brand new hat. No
sidered his office a place where any- ful by " Y " workers who have dressas they come. Does it hold satisfaction or discontent? Satisfaction, if murder reported.
thing may be found or left and any
So many drains were made upon problem can be solved. Within the ed thEm up with linen sent on ahead
.you are determined to have it so. Will it finally bring success or failure?
the knowledge of this traveling bu- short time I was waiting, a pet dog by the students.
The one for which you strive unceasingly will await you in the end.
reau, that it was n rnther emptyThe days and nights that follow
In the beginning of a school year, resolutions are made, ideals found, headed and bewildered agent who was brought in.and after being tied
are
not full of, nightmares for fhe
arid goals set. The beginning of this year is just like all those other cen- finally hurried into her dormitory, to the desk was left while the ownsr Freshmen. Instead, there is always
went to town. Three girls inquired
turies of years. At the end of this year, may each resolution have been late that afternoon, and got lost for lost "beauty repair boxes;" two some old girl to be found ready and
lcept, each ideal lived up to, and each goal obtained. Then each girl will hunting her own room.
asked about lost or stolen fountain anxious to answer any questions, setiripal uvea up iu» «*"«• »-—*- o-~
.. ,
pens and one for five dollars which tle any difficulties, and solve any
, M that I ^ n it right, for » , <h*h has been as excellent
say, 'I am
she had left just "somewhere" where problems that may prove too much
THE MASTER WEAVER.
•as my beginning."
for the more inexperierenced ones.
she had been "sometime" that day.
There, were some things that hapBefore the Loom the Master Weave*'
In all the halls'the girls are welpened
which I dare not repeat. There comed by posters that are as sincere
stands
BIG SISTERS.
• While Fate, the restless Shuttle, would sursly be someone who would in their messages as they are unique
become suspicious and resent bitterly in their ideas.
flashing dai'ts;
The members of the Membership Committee of Y. W. C. A. are "better
being "laughed at." . I left after my
known" as Big Sisters. They are one of the stars that shine as brightly The Weaver with His firm, all-know- petition was signed and I would have
Punch is to be found by those
ing hands
who
have been engaged in a conflict
agreed
with
anyone
that
on
a
college
in the firmament of a Freshman's first few weeks at college.
Directs arid guides the multitudiwith
schedules, a reception brightcampus
the.
Registrar's
office
is
the
Now tell me please what would a poor; Freshman, carrying her suitnous parts.
place to go, if you want to see the ens them at the end of the first week;
case (having been too timid or tired or maybe green to. run for a car at
The Pattern of the Fabric is not greatest variety of types, either of ice cream and cake cheer them on
the station) do, if a big sister didn't take.her under her wing and show
Sunday; and vesper services, that
people or circumstances.
known;
:
h e r to her room? Eig sisters always smile, for they are only too glad to
night bring them a welcome not only
Chaotic seems the twisted, whirlto the pep and fun of the social life
NEW Y. W. HANDBOOK
ing mass;
help Freshmen.
the busy cheerfulness of those
;
PROVES USEFUL and
How many Freshmen waste time asking'"other Freshmen where chem- To none of all the hurried threads is
who are working- hard toward highshown • ' - , • •
istry "lab" is or where to find psychology room. How .many perfectly
Here comes a foolish question! set goals, but to the glorioushess of
What Thing the Master wills to
good tears are wasted when.the answer comes back, " I don't know, I'm a
Have you seen the new Y. W. C. A. friendships formed with the sincere
bi'ing to pass.
Freshie, too.",, Ah!, How quickly they smile through'their tears when a
handbook for 1925-26? But then purpose of following the Man of GalBig Sister says'"Psychology room, first room on your left." i
And most of all these threads that some unfortunate person may have ilee in all campus relationships.
been so busy and excited getting all
come and go
Information booths are always placed in "you can't miss 'em places.-'
If there are any doubts left in the
Form but a background'meaning packed, that this little book may
They' are held down,' (or perhaps it's up) by girls who rah give you inforhave been overlooked. If you hap- minds of the newcomers as to the
less and gray,
mation desired.
•
' ';
;'.^. . : > • • • I . ••
sincerity of the welcome given them
So Freshmen", when you're feeling: sorta down and out, or kinda blue But here, and there these strands of pened to be so unlucky, listen:
at G. S. C , they are quickly dispelled
scarlet glow
and lonesome, or lost, or scared, or happy and contented, just call on a
You shall know it by its cover of when Dr. Parks gets up, in chapel,
That hint of some gigantic Figure blue embossed in gold.
A small carefully removes his nose-glasses,
Big Sister'and tell her about it. Let.her share your joys as,well as sorgay.
brown silk cord tied in the back com- holds them suspended in mid-air by
rows. '' '
'• . . • : • , • -x
.'.-,.
•.•.,•.
. .,
pletes those glorious G. S. C. W. the thumb of his left hand, smilingly
But still the Weaver has a mind for colors, brown and gold. That "Beauty shakes his right hand at the girls
is only skin deep" is false in this and says, "Cister, we're glad to see
. .all, .
THE "Y" ROOM—EVERY GIRL'S HAVEN OF REST.
As on the ceaseless Shuttle runs case, for glance inside the covers.- you!"
You will find that the real "beauty"
JHave you seen it? Jus); a, tiny littje* room put on the end,qf : first,,floor
its race;
Terrell. Stop by the first .chance you have and examine.it.
•', .;• .
For as each fragile thread in place of the book lies there.
TO JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER
Miss Goodson,, to whom the book
doth fall
Probably these are some .of the things, you'll see.: a long table with.books
c« it, a dosk, a big book case . : . ,,, t and,,flowers everywhere. And . The far-flung, magic Pattern grows is dedicated, and two cuts of the Beneath the Southern pines, and
cozy, home-like " Y " room, add no
apace.
palms,
please notice the very first time, that there is a very predominating, color.
small
part
to
the
looks.
Then
comes
I guess.you know why it is blue. 'T^s for our blue triangle;standing for
Midst languid scented air,
Some day the mighty Frame will rest the real purpose of the handbook, for
.loyalty and trueness.
-,.',
.( v
complete,
it tells you all about the college Ufa, I read his simple-hearted psalms
Maybe the first time,-you go in, the,Y room you,will see a crowd, of girls
The restless, flashing Shutth idle about Milledgeville, about " Y " and . Of homely joy and care.
:'in t h e r e, with their heads close together. Don't you guess that maybe they
its work, Bible study groups, Vesstand,
.-are "planning a; big. party? You know thatrreally .does happen,,and!often,
The multitude of lines and colors pers, Morning Watch, athletics, so- Maud Muller raking in the hay
.•-•ancTi'f they are doing that it means that something interesting is going-to
cials, clubs, and most anything you
meet,;—
And dreaming far-off dreams;
(happen, for Y. W. parties are noted for the good /times had while, t h e r e
The destined Pattern of the Master would, like to knqw. This is so you
'Then-maybe, you'll go in, sometimes and hear some one talking over baswont be quite so gresn, .freshmen, The barefoot boy content with play
Harfd.
'iketball,game to be scheduled. ,If you. play by all means line up. You are
And woods and winding streams.
and you are sent one, old girls, so
meeded in athletics.
..... . j ' -". i ' • ' • • •> *
••'"•
Oh, then no'threads of gray or vivid that you may check upon how much
/And so ypu'll come to. love the Y. room., I t may be'because of'the spirit
you learned last year.
I see the snow-capped hills and dales,
"v' r e d l
• -oil!", fellowship, or'maybe it's because. you'll feel like somebody needs you ! No
petty question of what part
I read the quaint, sweet word,
Be sure to put your schedule on
there. It's such a nice feeing .isn't it:? And everyone of us will be given
' ''each wrought!
the blank in the back, oh yes, and I feel the kinship that must run
.'something to do. . It often happens that here you will find girls that will Only the Fabric's dazzling scheme, mark off the days on the calendar
Where'er his songs are heard.
v
" become your, truest friends. : .;
j
•
until Christmas!
' instead,
Somehow after,youjve..been, in, it often enough you'll find that it has an' ' The Symbol of the.Master WeavSay! let's go read our handbooks! But ah, above this human touch,
; air all it's own. This may be due to the, fact that this is the headquarters,
er's Thought.
How strong his child-like trust!
: for-all the Y.'work on our 'campus, or because real'problems are brought
"'
— Di\ Carl Holliday.
Why.
I
Why,
as.I read, on ( God I clutch
'Ih»ie' "and' thrashed" 'out;' but mpst prqbably because this is a, room, of ^prayer,.!
1
And strive to leave the dust.
; The teacher was explairfjjig to .the
Vf'real st.udy, a n d ; a "place surely 'where" Christ has entered in.

([lie .(toloniuu^c

There is a most"^tractive person whoAcambe foun'd in the Y. room'.lVY6u!
Triangle.d,
Optimistic
will know tier and,knowing jie'r y|ou will Jove l;er, ..".Our Blue,,
am of the
:
l
l
'Girl." A.nd'th rdu glv iihe yeaiy may we'ea'rn to"'Vbil6w'the' G-'le
An eight-year-old girl was asked if
Blue Triangle w i # h e r . . ' '
<'. K ; '
,"'t-i:
(she passed ,her exam in arithmetic.
Then clon't'l)e fbrgetting^d'ear little^cw girl, that this Y. W^C. A. room; I'She answered cheerfully, "No, I did
\s Y o u r s e l f was'giVeri you by:girls wh'o'haye gone on before It is shared not, but IlWs the brightest of those
with you by those whowe-stm||erev; Keep well your trust and" love it"aa who 'fajlafe-rEx.
aideirla do] •.•., S'Sm^^
- •'•• • ••" •-!•***
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class that the 'reason "a bride : always
ware white was because \\6t wedding
day was the- happiest day of a .woman's life. ,
,-,,.,
"Then-why does the groom always
wear >black?" asked a bright little
boy.—Ski -t

'Arid <vyhen some day by'Silent Sea
! 'VXitwajt the muffled oar,"
•I'll know, ye,s, know, that god must be,
• Upon- yon darksome shore.
—Dr. ^Cai;l Holliday invWatson's Jef
fersonian Magazinei'
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ALUMNAE SUPPORT
THE COLONNADE
College Papers To Be
Medium

Exchange

For a number of years there has

*

T

Cabinet Members Attend.

The summer brought its regular
.•ou^ds of visits and house parties,
but the summer of 1925 saw the
fast house party put on by the "Y"
cabinet. It was held at Joycliffe,
seven miles from Macon. It began
on the afternoon
of September,
eleventh until the afternoon of September fourtenth, when all had to
turn their sun-burned faces once
more "Milledgevilleward." But these
faces were smiling and happ^ because the cabinet girls, with Miss
Goodson, had accomplished the aims
they had in view when they went
out to Joycliffe.
This was not an ordinary houseparty for you see it had more than
one aim, that of having a good time.
Added to this general aim of a few
days packed full of fun, were the
more serious desires to become better acquainted and to plan the work
for the "Y" for the coming year.
You see both of these will be beneficial to the student body. The Cabinet girls have been banded together with a spirit of sistership with a
common purpose of offering their
best in the services of the " Y " By
planning the work that is to be done
before hand difficulties were foreseen, and swept away, and greater
possibilities appeared and were considered.

ALUMNAE NEWS
The 'Colonnade is striving to be a
definite medium of interest between
alumnae and the present student
body. For this reason each edition
will contain news concerning girls
who have graduated from G. S. C,
The news in this issue deals chiefly
with the more recent graduates, but
in the future, members of every
class will receive mention.
The staff urges your cooperation
in this matter.

publication. Now that the time has
On Saturday, September 3, each
come, in the progress of the college,
The thrill that comes once in a
member of the faculty received the
a paper is being launched. It is the
year—the annual hike! The entire purpose of The Colonnade to reflect
following invitation:
campus was in a state of delight the character of the college. How"When Monday rolls around,
If you are still in town;
when Dr. Parks announced at lunch- ever it could not survive if no need
Waynesboro, Ga., is to have sevDelighted would be the bunch
eon Monday, October 5, that we existed or if it failed to fulfill that
eral
G. S. C. alumnae as faculty
To have you in for lunch.
should assemble at four o'clock, in need. The Colonnade shall endeavor
members for the coming year. They
B y ' b u n c h ' w e wish to imply;
to do this; it shall strive to become
front
of
Terrell
Hall,
to
start
on
the
are Josephne Sibley, '24 of Augusta;
Cabinet and Commission ' Y . ' "
a means of bringing about a closer
Helen Stembridge, '23 and '25, of
The guests assembled in the par- Annual Hike. Everybody was on association of the Alumnae, with
Waynesboro; Julia Bowen, '24, of
lors of Terrell Hall and were ushered time, in line, full of pep, ready to each other, with the student body,
Waynesboro;
Mary Hatcher, '23 of
t othe dining room by members of hike. The faculty, matrons, and en- the faculty, and the various college
Waynesboro; Gene Lansdell, '24 of
Cabinet and Commission. The din- tire student body, were invited as activitt&s.
Harlem; Mohala Butts, of Benua
ing room was beautifully decorated guests of Dr. Parks.
The success of the Colonnade is
Vista.
to carry out the color scheme of blue
In groups of two's the long line foretold but with the support of such
* * *
and white, " Y " colors. The tables
of uniform girls marched. Just at loyal Alumnae its future is an estabLavinia Tyler, '23, A. B.'25, is atwere arranged in the shape of two
the edge of town, the fun began. All lished fact. It is not necessary
tending
Columbia University.
triangles, each table having as a cenalong the way, there were sub-sta- however, to say the greater the suptral decoration, a vase of pink roses.
tions attended by degree seniors and port the more worth while the paper.
Lila Mills has moved from Collins
Ferns on pedestals were placed at inSchool spirit and associations,
student assistants, who served dainto
Miami, Fla., where she is con', tervals about the room.
ties. There were juicy pears, choc- need never end with such a connectnected with the Cushm;ijn Private
_ ^ A delightful three-course luncheon
olate bars, grapes, crackers, jaw ing link as a good college paper.
School.
was served by members of the sobreakers, chocolate kisses, fun, and
* * *
cial committee. The menu was as
INTERCOLLEGIATE
laughter all along the way until "The
Evelyn Northcutt is a member of
follows: .
Meadow" was reached. When we
the
Domestic Science faculty of
Brenau students, after a period
Fruit Cocktail
got there there was more fun than of several years, have again instiWinston-Salem, N. C. Dorothy MilOlives
Pickles
Celery ever—walking across the Oconee rivler is also teaching music there.
tuted
for
the
Sunday
evening
proChicken Salad.
Sliced Tomatoes
er, playing in the sand, talking, sit- gram, the lowering of the flag at
* * *
Cheese Balls
ting, singing, and playing.
Colene Reed of Symrna, has acsunset. They march out singing
Sandwiches
When we were all rested we found "Ainerica" from a circle around the
Questions vital to the life of every cepted a position in the high school
Ice Cream
Cake
our line again and were served de- flag pole, and stand at attention as girl on the campus, were presented of her home town.
•.
Miss Mary Hyman sang two solos. licious cookies and iced drinks—then
*
*
*
and
disc.ussed.
A
l-ealization
of
the
Music was rendered throughout the to the weiner stand where each girl tha bugle sounds retreat and trtie
needs of the student body was
Willie Mae Carmichael, '25 of
flag is lowered.
meal by Miss Harlow Thompson.
was given a couple of rolls and weinbrought about by this frank, open Syrna is teaching in the AtTanta
* * *
ers, a glass of iced punch. After
North Georgia Agricultural Col- exchange of ideas, and a determina- school system.
Y. W. ENTERTAINS.
this we were given apples, and ice lege, after having elected a new pres- tion was found to meet these needs.
* •
•
cream.
Joycliffe,
you
know,
lives
up
to
its
Rome, Ga., has, as faculty memWITH RADIO PARTY
ident, is swiftly regaining the.ground
As night fell we gathered on the lost during the last administration, name. Hills, covered with trees, bers this year, Annie Sue Griffith,
On Saturday evening, September hillside for the most interesting pai't and the outlook is said to be ex- surround the bluff, itself, with its Mary Griffin and Mildred Davis, all
19, the "old" girls entertained the of the evening. A huge bon fire was tremely promising.
rustic log cabins. The bluff over- of Rome.
"new" with a radio party. It was built by members of the faculty and
$
ip
Jft
looks the lake, where of course, swim* * •
attended by one thousand girls and the class president.
Mary Wise of Sandersville is at
About four hundred, co-eds have ming and rowing were a daily passmembers of the faculty.
Dr. Parks led us in singing his favor- chosen the University of Georgia as time. And the air—ask some girl Piedmont Hospital taking a course
The party was planned by the so- ite songs, and impromptu speeches their 'Alma Pater' this term. Their how it felt in tke early hours of the in Dietetics.
cial committee of Y. W. C. A., to were given by Miss Andrews, Dr. number has steadily increased since morning!
* * *
whom the 1 credit for the originality Beeson, Mr, Warnock, Mr. Harding, the University was first made co-edThe glorious part of the houseJewell Youmans, B. S.'25 is head
and„success is due. Terrell Tall Dr. Daniel and Mr. Scott.
party was the companionship it af- of the Home Economics Department
ucational.
orch was attractively arranged to
Misses Mary Hyman and Ethelyn
forded. Evenings on the hillside, at Vidalia, Ga.
esent a living room where a num- Averett sang two solos' for u s; the
It is said Aha ta new addition has songs and stories made old friends
ber of G. S. C. graduates were hav- Coweta County girls presented a v en added to the University of Flor- become more closely drawn together.
Dorothy Morgan is teaching in
ing tea. They tuned in and "caught" stunt; the senior- degrees sang sever- ida by the way of 800 freshmen.
Slight acquaintances did not remain Columbus.
G. S. C. The program consisted of al peppy songs, and lastly numerous
so long as they lived together striv* * *
talks by Miss Goodson and Cliff Tay- cheers and yells were sung to Dr.
Lottie Moning Curl, B. S.'25, has
Mercer's enrollment is the largest ing for service-. Personalities met,
lor, music by the Jolly Stroummers, a Parks, the faculty, the hike, and the : n the history of the college, and exchanged ideas and came away accepted a position in the school at
solo by Mary Hvman and the weath- different classes.
from all reports, a great many of the richer, broader, and more powerful. Adel, Ga.
er forecast. Two readings were
The bon fire, thes unset, the stars, members appear on the campus
given by Virginia McMichael and an the crowd, the kindness of Dr. Parks 'almost' bald.
MILLEDGEVILLE MERCHANTS
Inez Woodall, '23 of Atlanta, will
enjoyable evening came to an end —all made us join enthusiastically
SHOW CO-OPERATIVE SPIRIT teach there this year.
with an original bed-time story read in singing "A Perfect Day."
«
*
•
The social event of the week at
by Ellen McKee.
Boogie Watson and Sara McElroy,
THE FRESHMEN GO SHOPPING Wesleyan College was the joint reThe bell sounded through the dor- ception given to the freshmen by Students Are Urged to Patronize '25 have accepted positions in the
OPEN HOUSE ENJOYED BY
Macon public schools.
mitory and almost simultaneously the Y. W. C. A. and the Student
Advertisers
doors opened and girls rushed out Goveimment Association, which took
'• STUDENTS.
, Lucile Wheeler is private secreof their rooms into the halls and place Saturday evening, September
On Wednesday. September 16, down the stairs. It wasn't a fire or 19.
We are deeply appreciative of the | .
_ _ ^ Douglas.
hearty support given by our adver t a l y t o Mr A sK * *
* * *
the Y. W. C. A. held open house in even a fire drill "but girls still rushed
Frances Stubbs is Librarian and
The steamer 'Monnt Clay,' which tizers to the first issue of The Colthe "Y" room. One was able to stop on! At the front of the building,
onnade.
We
want
to
make
The
Cola member of the English Faculty of
there at any time during the day, partners filed in line behind partners is to take the students around tha
drink a cup of delicious punch, and and with the chaperon leading', the world on the educationa'd trip, is onnade of the largest possible inter- State Normal,. Statesboro, Ga. Frantalk with the many friends one Freshmen started to town for the sponsored by the New Yoi'k Uni- est and service to G. S. C. women ces was president of the Senior Deversity. The announcement is now everywhere. And we want to hand gree class of '25.
might find there.
first shopping expedition.
*
IK
V
_
.. _
_
back to our cooperative merchants
The social committees assisted by
With hats arranged becomingly made that date for registration has
been
extended
to
September
21
a
n
d
'
and
subscribers
their
interests
in
our
Marv Collins, B. S., '25, teaches
the Cabinet members received and on the short hair, uniforms spotless;aper
by
patronizing
them
the
sailing
date
from
New
York,
is
English
in Douglas High School.
welcomed the guests.
ly new, and with faces bright with
* * *
We
print
the
subscribers
below
to
November
7.
This
change
of
date
One-does'not always find there the the anticipation of a new experience,
Frances Barnes has accepted a po•"frowl of'punch, but always the same the Freshmen enter Mr. E. E. Bell's will mean arriving home about July show our appreciation and to promise
our
support:
sition
in the High School of her
iriendly spirit and hearty welcome. From the time the first letter of in- 1, 1926.
Boone's
Pharmacy.
home town, Comer, Ga.
It is truly the "home" of the Y. W. struction had reached them this sum* * *
Chandler
Brothers,
C. A. and every day in > the week is mer, telling them to order the uniTHE NEW CHIIMNEY
Eberhardt's
Studio.
Louise Keith, Mamie Reeves and
"open house" to everyone.
form here, the girls looked forward
Baldwin
Hotel.
Olive
Robinson are employed in the
It stands out against the sky—a
to visiting this store.
Stanley's
Hat
Shop.
Nelson
grammar schools.
Some of the girls expressed bitter sentinal to progress. You have seen
!|<
*
*
PERSONALS.
Fraley's
Pharmacy.
disappointment in finding "Bell's" its clear outline against the blue
Culver and Kidd Drug Co.
Sally Powell, "The Songbird of G.
Miss Lila Mills, '24, was the guest Dry Goods Store" just like any store background, and have marveled at its
Bell
Grocery
Co.
S. C , '25 j-i teaching voice as Prosof Virginia Arnold and Rosabell at • home. They had pictured this simple beauty, as you pass near it
Williams
and
Ritchie,
Jewelers.
perito,
S. C.
huge store decorated with college on the back campus. Calm and digBurch, for several days.
* * *
E.
E.
Bell.
uniforms, sweaters, college pennants, nified, it watches in the daytime,
Jones Drug Store.
* *
Melvina Trussel is head of the
pillows and memory books.
They while in the night—the moonlight
M.
F.
Davis.
Chemistry and Household Science decasts its partial light over a light,. Miss Carolyn Wheeler recently found all these things but they stiii
Stembridge
and
Co.
partments
at State Normal, Stateshouse
shrouded
with
romance.
spent several days on the campus, looked as if they would like for evLee's
Dept.
Store.
boro,
Ga.
And still it stands, through all, a
erything to be on display in "sale
visiting friends.
»
»
*
Roger's Grocery.
silent monument of a great work,
style."
Manhattan Fruit Company.
Blanche Harrison of Augusta,
Amid other lines of, girls in brown,' the growth and development of a
Union
Recorder.
Catherine Whiteside, of Cartersville,
^•reat institution of learning—an emMiss Julia Bowen, of Waynesboro, the girls visit Wooten's Book Store. bodiment of the work of a great
R.
H.
Wootten's.
and Alice Vernon Smith of Tennille,
Post-card views of Milledgeville, meWas .a rcent guest on the campus.
Chandler's
5
and
10
cent
Store.
all members of class of '24, are
chanical" drawing paper, G. S- C. man. •
Milledgeville
Telegraph
and
Tele
teaching at'Maryland, Tenn.
Behold the chimney!
stationery and other articles were
*
*
»
phone
Company.
added to their purchases.
T " Miss Azilee McDaniel spent SunLucy Hendley has a position in the
Grocery stores are the last to be
day here with her sister.
schools
of Fulton County.
visited. With pickles, candies, olives The melancholy days have come
if
*
#
Miss Rosabell Burch, '25, of Auand crackers, and other indigestible And we are on the blink;
Deryl Clark is spending the winter
gusta, is a member of the G. S. C.
school girl delicacies added to their How can we fill this colyum up
Mrs. Narsworthy, of Dawson, Ga., list, they turn homeward.
at her home in Blythe, Ga.
W. Household Science Faculty.
When it's too hot to think?—Ex.
was the guest of her daughter, Florence.
'; Sara D. Jordan, President of the
Normal Senior Class of '25 has ac-cepted a position in Stone Mountain,"
Miss Frances Burghard, of Macon,
Ga., her home town.
was a t . G . ' S . C. last Sunday.
>
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STUDENT BODY
been developing on the G. S. C.W.
CABINET AND COMMISSION
GUESTS OF PRESIDENT campus a great need for a college
ENTERTAIN FACULTY

JOYCLIFFE HOUSEPARTY
PROVES SUCCESS

B, J.WZO
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FACULTY CORPS
INCREASED
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Manhattan Fruit Co.
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Continued from first page

Hancock St.
Hot Lunches, H a m b u r g e r s , \Veinsrs, Coffee and Soft Drinks. Al!
Kindc, of F r u i t in Season. Polite
Gervice—Come a n d Satisfy Your
Appetite. Call 296.
i

"Say man, is that the moon rising OLD GlIRLS GREET
FRESHMEN
ovsr there?"
"Really I don't know.
I'm a
Continued from first page
stranger here myself." •
our first contact with G. S. C. W.
We welcome you with fine enthusiasm and eager anticipation! Never
in the history of the world was there
greater opportunity for students of
science and art—and we congratulate yon on your choice of college.
. EDITH FLETCHER,
President Sophomore Class, '25.

Unexpected

Policeman—Well, how did you
come to get hit by the automobile?
Rube in N. Y.—I didn't come to
get hit by the automobile! I come
to see my nephew.

BURKE •& TUCKER

LEE'S DEPT. STORE
The Home of'Popular Msircliamdise and Popular PHcss
Buying from a Lee Store is a
Sound Economic Policy

FOR THE LADIES
Fine Silk Hosiery, Dorothy
Dodd Shoes, Notions

M. F. DAVIS
"mi
104 West Hancock St.

—CALL AT—

ROGER'S
GROCERY
and
-mm

Save on every dollar

BOONE'S
PHARMACY

He—How do you like my mustache?
She (demurely)—Just between you
Freshmen, welcome! You're comand me, I like it.
ing to a college of ideals and accomplishments which cannot be surpassA Real Sport
ed; and it is because of you that
"Oh, George, is it really a dia- we shall become bigger and better.
mond?"
You come with new thoughts, new
"By gosh! If it ain't, I'm out four plans, high aspirations, and a supply
bits."'
of energy, which if directed in the
right channels, will lead to greater
Teacher—"Who can tell me what things for you and for G. S. C. W
a post office is?"
We have looked forward with eagJonny—"A place where a Scotch- erness to the time when with hands
man fills his fountain pen."
outstretchel we could greet you and
say that one word which embodies a
Hymen the Realist
world of sympathetic understanding,
Harriet—"I don't believe in long en- a score of amusing incidents to tell
gagements, do you?"
you, a number of unwritten rules
Harry—"Sure; why shouldn't a to impress upon you with' all fun and
young couple be happy as long as seriousness; it is a word which means
they can?"—Notre Dame Juggler.
that we're glad to see you—"Welcome!" Freshmen.
The Proper Spirit
ELIZABETH GREEN,
Daughter—Yes, mother; Albert
President Freshman Class, '25.
did kiss me last night, but I sure sat
on him for it.—Stanford Chapparrel.
So this is college!
Yes 'tis Freshman dear, and we'd
like to be among the first to tell you
"Howdy Folks!" You've heard that
line of a little poem, "When a hand
is on yourr shoulder in a friendly
sort of way?" Well, our hand is on
So He Did
your shoulder, because you see, we're
Sunday School Teacher—"Johnny, your big sisters.
can you tell me who built the ark?"
We want you to feel that we're
Johnny—"Naw."
standing by you, and when you need
S. S. T.—"Correct."—Penn Punch us we're so glad we can help a wee
Bowl.
bit.
Welcome! Welcome! to everything
Howdy!
here in our college, but best of all to
"What do you say to a spin?"
your very own.
"Hello, old top."
Y. W. C. A.,
Cliff Taylor, President.

The Worst Yet
Absent minded Professors meeting
his son)—"Hello, George ,how's your
father?"—Harvard Lampoon.

CLASS ROOM BUILDING

DEGREE SENIORS
NEARS COMPLETION
ELECT OFFICERS

Welcome G. S. C. W. Students
To Our Store

Continued from first page

A full line of Toilet Articles
Your business appreciated. Call
us when we can serve you.
396 Day Phone Night Phone 117-J
Home of Whitman Candie*

front of this building is the long
cement walk. This adds effectiveness to the outer appearance of the
building.
\
There are twenty-four class rooms
in this building and classes have already been meeting in them. This
structure will be completed in a very
short while.
Work has already begun on the
new auditorium and will be pushed
forward as soon as the class room
building is completed. The auditorium will be ready for use about the
first of the year.
In addition to these new edifices, a
new boiler room is being erected
back of Terrell Annex C. This will
greatly improve the heating facilities of the entire college.

.

FROWNS REMOVED
Quickly by Buying at

CULVER & HDD
DRUG CO.

Mmmimiof/fiMlm Box

Continued from first page
and the matrons had approved when
the class officers met with them. It
was made clear that only those who
were on the Senior Honor roll would
be granted the privileges.
Those
present who would Seriously accept
the responsibility of self-government
indicated this by signing their names.
At Chap?l, Wednesday, self-government was formally presented. The
Seniors gave a program which consisted of singing the class song and
short talks made by the class officers.
This important ceremony was closed
by Dr. Parks.
Miss Ina Padgett visited her sister, Miss Mamie Padgett here prior
to her return to Columbia University where she is assisting Dr. Sherman.

lumbia University.
Mies Rosabell Burch, arecetiL graduate is a member of the faculty this
••'ear. Mica Burch is teaching in the
Domestic Science department.
Miss Jshnella Camp of Newnan, a
JEWELERS
former graduate of the College, is
assistant instructor in Mathematics.
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
Terrell Annex A has a new matron, Mrs. Kaiser, sister of Mrs. J.
T. Dixon, matron of Terrell Hall.
Mrs. Boza McKinney, of Birmingham, now in charge of'the diningroom in Terrell Hall B.
Mrs. M. M. Martin of Leesburg,
24 HOUR SERVICE
another graduate of the College, is
assistant matron and is located at
LEAVE YOUR KODAKS TODAY
Home House.
Miss Sara Jordan, who was head
CALL TOMORROW
of the Bookkeeping Dept. in the
AT 6:30
Richard J. Reynolds High School,
Winston-Salem, N. C, is assisting in
the President's office.
Miss Mildred Wright has returned
to assist in the offices of the registrar and the bookkeeper.
Miss Ernestine Bqineare is assistant to the Registrar.
Miss Bailey is Assistant Prof, of
Art. She is a graduate of Pratt Institute in New York, and has studied
in France, in which country she
taught Art this past summer.
CATERING TO THE COLLEGE
Miss Sallie Brooks is an additionTRADE
al assistant in the Domestic Science
Dept. She is a graduate of this College and also of Peabody College.
In addition to these G. S. C. W.
Gladly welcomes Miss Rogers, who
has resumed.her work here, after a
year's leave of absence, which she
FOR CHIC AND SMARTNESS
spent traveling abroad.
Also, Miss Johnson returned to us
as Dr. Johnson, having lately receivVISIT
ed her Ph. D. from Chicago University.

"V.

Williams & Ritchie

RHART'S
TUDIO

X

BALDWIN
HOTEL

Stanley's Bonnet Shop
SOPH. COMMISSION
BEGINS YEAR RIGHT

I

Continued from first page
Ledbetter, president; Lorene Brown,
vice-president Annie Laurie Godbee,
secretary; Lucile Scroggins, treasurer. Each girl was given a definite
responsibility, that of being subchairman, of the various committees
to work with her respective chairman
and with other members of the committee.
Sophomore Commission links the
sophomore and two year normal
classes with "Y."
But, that isn't
all; commissioners want to work for
and with the senior, junior, and
freshman classes.
They returned to the campus early,
got right down to business, and will
continue to work throughout the
year. During the weeks and months
that we spend together, they want
to share with us in our school work,
our social life, and our spiritual life.
Let's know them every one and
come into personal relationship with
them, realizing that they are not a
group of girls off to themselves, doing nothing but meeting, meeting all
the time, but that they are just a
part of our campus.

Vicit Our Special Sale.
Of Van Roalte Silk Underwear
and Silk Hosiery
NEW STYLES AND COLORINGS

E.E.BELL

Come Buy
CHANDLER'S
5c and 10c STORE
The home of Novelties

R. H. WOOTTEN'S

JONES DRUG
STORE
Quality
Service
Satisfied Customers

STEMBRIDGE & CO.
School Supplies
Variety Merchandise
Phone 352-J

Greetings G.S.C. Girls
We Sell the best
Which Costs You Less
Chandler's Grocery

QUICK HOME CONNECTIONS

Through

v

MILLEDGEVILLE TELEPHONE

G. S. C. W. Girls

AND TELEGRAPH CO.

Our ne wstock of Books, Stationery, Fountain Pens, Tennis
Balls, and Racquets and Gift Novelties now on exhibition. We are
always happy to serve you.

Phone 499

PHONE 111

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Union Recorder

WELCOME TO ALL STUDENTS

Enclosed find $1.00 for which please send me "The Colon• -arilM

QUALITY

PRINTING

nude" for one year.

Bell Grocery Co. T

New Friends: We are glad to see
you—Old Friends: We are glad
you

"Quality and Service Our Motto"

Book Stor e —T^adquarters For

are

Back.

Old

Fri e nds

Wholesale and Retail
Potato

^ Mayonaise—Merita

'Hurry Back' with New Friends to

—ASK THE OLD GIRLS—

Address

They Know
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Chips—Gelfand's

Relish
Bread/:

Cakes—Salted Peanuts v

FraleyY Pharmacy

Fancy Groceries, Assorted Candies

Phone 118

263
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